
Results showed the need for run-
offs for all the offices. Rachel
Dodds from Beaver Falls and Ann
Bovcr from Swarthmore tied up the
vice-presidency. Ray Cook and
Gordy Black stayed in the race for
he treasurer's office, while Connie
Atwell and Alba de Lellis remained
of the candidates for class secre-
tary.

The shakedown and the resulting new staff set-up, will
create vacancies. Feeling that there are enough people at
Allegheny who are able to inject into the staff the necessary
new blood, we will attempt to use our shutdown period as a
training session for those same persons. Courses will be
offered in newswriting, headline writing, copy reading, fea-
ture writing, makeup, editorial management, advertising,
layout and circulation.

We are awareof the criticism directed against the Cam-
pus. We are also aware that most of the adverse criticism
comes from persons who are unwilling to contribute,any of
their own time and effort.

We of the editorial board want the student body to
know that we are receiving absolutely no salary or credit
hours (with the exception of one credit hour given to two
members of the staff who are enrolled this semester in Kng
lish 12) for putting out the paper. We are carrying schedules
as full as other students on campus. We feel we cannot place
the Campus ahead of our classwork.

We are not apologizing. We believe we are doing our
best. The "best" of only half a dozenpeople is not enough.
Frankly, if the Campus is to be of the calibre we desire
if it is to have a well-organized staff, well-written articles,
timely material, and if its purpose is to be the bettermentof
Allegheny College, it must have a larger personnel.

Announcements will be posted in the Grill, on the Bent'
ley Bulletin Hoard, and in Brooks lobby, stating the time
and nature of the courses offered in our training program.
Theprogram will be supervised by the faculty adviser of the
Campus,Mr. Frank Hammet, with the assistance of members
of the present staff.

Community Theatre Presents
Sparkling Success --Lee Adey

The new organization, open only to independent men with
a desire to participate in its activities, will function in the
athletic, social, cultural, and political fields. It will be guided

by a five man council, representa-
tives of the different groups. The
four main fields of activity will be
in the hands of special permanent
committees appointed by and su -
bordinate to to the council. Eight
members will serve on each commit-
tee.

The election of Council members,
on a residential basis, will be as fol-
lows: All men residing in Allegheny
College dormitories will elect two
members. Those men that are not
permanent residents of Meadvilleor
nearby towns, but live in private
homes during the school year shall
elect one representative, while those
that residein or near Meadville shall
also elect one representative. All
married men, regardless of resi-
dence, shall elect one member. The
chairman of the council will be
elected by the five members.

The new organization will pro-
vide facilities that will allow inde-
pendent men to enjoy the benefiits
of college life formerly available
only to fraternity members. Par-
ticularly important are the political
and social activities under the di-
rection of their specific committees.
The Political Committee, respons-
ible for the political action of the
group will be in a position to allow
the independentmen a powerful say
in campus politics. Socially the
Commons Club will provide dances
and other entertainment for its
members.

Fees for the group include a
two dollar initial membership fee,
and an activity fee of two dollars
per semester. Any member who
lias paid these fees shall be consider-
ed active, and entitled to participate
in the activities of the group.

Present plans of the Commons
Club include an informal record
dance in the Grill on November 19.
The Commons Club will unite with
he independent women to present
iskit at the All-College Showdown,
November 18.

At present, the club is headed by
a temporary council. New Officers
vill be elected next week, and the
standing committee will be set up.
The elections will be held in trie
lub room, the Caflisch Hall lounge.

The Independent Men unanimously approved the constitu-
tion of their new organization, the Allegheny Commons Club,
at a meeting held on Monday night.

4:20 Music Series
Opens Third Year

Tlie date for Martha Graham's
Meadville appearance. November 16.
is less than a week away. Ticket
sales are still being made through
the Playshop boxoffice. In order
to facilitate student purchase of
tickets, a special booth will be set
up in the grill on Friday, Xovenlber
11. from 1:30 to 5:00 P.M. Seats at
$1 20, $1.80. and $2.40 are stil! avail-
able.

Miss Graham's dance recital will
be held in the Meadville High
School auditorium, and it will be-
gin at 8:15 P.M.

The College Assembly Commit-
tee, instrumental in securing Miss
Graham and her troupe,is under the
chairmanship of Mr. Clemmons.

Other faculty members on the com-
mittee are Mr. Edwards, Mr. Ben-
jamin, Miss Morse, Mr. McMillen,
and Mr. Johnson. The four AUC
representativesserving on the com-
mittee are Jon Sanberg, Sand)
Drescher, Frank Fitch and Todd
Taylor.

Student organizations activeh
participating in preparations for tin
Graham presentation are Orchesis.
the Allegheny Commons Club and
the Women's Athletic Association
who have helped with publicity and
ticket sales.

Mr. Newsome. Allegheny's pub
licity director, has supervised all
publicity for the concert both in the
city and on the campus.

Ross Fund Ends;
Goal Incomplete

All-College Showdown
To Be Held Nov. 18 Freshmen are particularly invited

to these half hours of music. Tea is
served at 4:00, and the music begins
at 4:20. There is no charge for the
-efreshments. but small contribu-
tions are appreciated.

This afternoon at 4:20, Mr. Ben-
amin will present the 167th pro-
Tram of classical music, called the
'Four-Twenties."in the Craig Read-
ing Room of Ries Library. Schu-
mann's "Carnival," with Myra Hess
as pianist, will be heard today.

Tomorrow's program will consist
of Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde,"
Prelude to Act 111 and Liebestod;
the Bayreuth Festival performance,
with Karl F'lmundorff conducting,
and Nancy Larson-Todsen, soprano.

Dr. Richard Brown of the Physics
Department is currently rebuilding
the original record player so that it
will be equipped to play long-play-
ing records.

With a boost of nearly $300 from
George Ross Day held last Satur-
day, the committee for the George
W. Ross Memorial Fund officially
closed the fund on the campus. The
final tally showed $584.30 with a
few more contributions pending
which should bring the total up tc
$600. The committee announced
that recent alumni who knew Mr.
Ross are being contacted concern-
ing the' fund.

PITTSBURGH-BOUND
AT THANKSGIVING?

Inorder that Pittsburgh-bound
students may secure transporta-
tion more easily on Wednesday,
November 23, there will be a
chartered bus leaving Brooks
Hall at 1:30 and arriving in Pitts-
burgh at 4:05. Reduced fare res-
ervations may be purchased on
Thursday and Friday, November
17 and 18.

Skits, skits, and still 'more skits
are being prepared for the All-Col-
lege Showdown to be held on No-
vember 18th. at the Meadville High
School Auditorium. All college or-
ganizations are participating.

The program, initiated by Carol
Hunt, is under the direction of the
following committees: Sue Johnson
and Mr. Newsome head the public-
ity committee; Kitty Crawford and
Mr. Timmons are co-ordinating
chairmen; John Townes is Financial
Chairman; loe Friedman and Mr.
North are Music Chairman. John
Peck is in charge of props, andMiss
Mills and Mr. Timmons are Dra-
matic Advisors.

The committee would like to
thank all of those who contributed
to the fund and give a special
"thanks" to those who worked with
them during the contributing period.

Following the show the Valley
Players carried their success one
step further by entertaining the
audience at a tea, which was held
in the rehearsal room in Arter Hall.

The show will continue through
Saturday, November 12.

Perm Jones, as Gramps, always
an adept performer in character
roles, brings to the show the com-
edy relief. Perm is another who
could have portrayed a stereotyped
individual, but accomplished instead
in adding new life to a very old
theatre character.

Supporting these mainstays was
a very well-rounded group. Bits by
John Maxwell and Fan Richmond
were especially gratifying. Others
in the cast who added to the suc-
cessful production were Jay Cherry,
Annan Bozoian, Bob Shannon.
Catherine Cavelti, Kenn Gushard,
Les Schnarrs, Mr. and Mrs. Chris-
tie, Bill Hardenberg, Cal Dolan,
Ray Himes, Roger Lane. Perry
Cook, Jr., and Dick Ombres.

The director, who should be given
special credit, was Mr. William
Walton. Lights were controlled by
Mr. Hulburt. Technical director and
Properties were handled by Cosmo
Catalano and Bob Tidmarsh respec-
tively.

could feel something besides the
handle of a revolver. He, alone
with Miss Baldwin,gave both sexes
in the audience something to think
about.

by Lee Adey
The Community Theatre group, a completely rejuvenated

organization since last year, brought to the Playshop stage
Monday evening as sparkling a production as this critic ever
hopes to have the opportunity of reviewing.

The atmosphere, that is so necessary to the success of the
show, was set before the curtains wereparted. The appropriate
music taken from the "Grand Can-
yon Suite" accomplished this

The set, designed by Graham
Gloster Bird, maintained this same
emotional tension, through the use
of "mood colors." With this back-
ground, the show had the necessary
momentum to launch itself directly
into the laps of the appreciative and
responsive audience which was on
hand for the opening night.

Audrey Baldwin, the frustrated
ingenue, who is compelled to live
the drab life of a waitress in her
father's hash house, plays the role
with all the mixed emotions, that
must come from being constantly
repressed by a flag waving father
and a stingy grandfather. She \vas
especially good in the scenes with
Alan Squire, which required much
more of her tenderness and struggle
to "understand."

Frank Hammet (Alan Sciuire)
had the most difficult job of the
evening in portraying a man of that
vanishing race, the intellectuals. In
his portrayal rested the whole phil-
osophy that Mr. Sherwood was try-
ing to present. There was no doubt
inmy mind as the show progressed
as to the philosophy, or of Ham-
met's capability to give a moving
and sincere characterization.

Bob Culbertson, as Duke Mantee,
did a remarkable job. In a role
which could have easily been played
in the conventional and sterotyped
manner of "Bogartism," he present-
ed a man who, though ruthless.
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CAMPUS Halt Called Graffam, McIndoe
Left In Run-Offs
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Independents Unanimously
Approve Constitution For

Allegheny Commons ClubWith a turnout of approximately
80" in tile election fur class offi-
cers, freshmen placed Bud Mclndoe
and Steve Graffam in the presiden-
tial run-offs held yesterday.

At a meeting of the editorial board of the Campus on
Monday night it was decided that this week's paper must
necessarily be the last until December 8. Two chief factors
brought on this decision; A lack of efficient organization
on the editorial board, and poor student co-operation in
assisting the board in its efforts to put out a paper which
will keep the Allegheny family informed accurately, truth-
fully and fully.

Chamber Music
Concert Tonight

THE CAMPUS
Our purpose in cutting the next issue is largely to give

us a chance to reorganize. We are sincerely interested in
finding the best way to collect, print and distribute the news.
The interim will serve to allow us to set up a definite policy
for the paper, and a definite organization, into which we will
relocate ourselves in the jobs where we will tic most capable.

Both candidates stated a strong
platform in their campaign speeches
presented before the election. Mc-
lndoe, Delt pledge from Butler,Pa..
explained "Dremac" by saying that
"Democratic Representation Equals
Mclndoe and Cook. This is my
slogan and my platform." A defi-
nite plan for a representative fresh-
man council constituted the election
appeal of Steve Graffam, future Phi
Psi from Pittsburgh.

The first chamber music concert
will be given tonight in the Ford
Memorial Chapel. Those partici-
pating are: Richard Smith, '50, pi-
anist: Marjorie Bernstein, guest
artist: W. S. Wright North, bass;
Dagmar Carter North, pianist; Ard-
ath Chandler, violinist; Her-
Neurath, violinist, and Lilly Neu-
rath, cellist.

"Miss Hush" Here Wednesday
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Students who plan to go east by
Erie Railroad may save up to 20%
on round trip fares by securing a
group of 25 or more students to
leave on the east-bound train on the
night of November 23 for Thanks-
giving vacation or on the night of
December 17 for Christmas vaca-
tion, according to Mr. O'Grady, lo-
cal representative for the Erie.

Those desirous of obtaining this
special rate may register in the Stu-
dent Personnel Office not later than
November 5 for Thanksgiving vaca-
tion and not later than December 1
for Christmas rates.

BULLETIN BOARD

SWIMMING MEETING

Swimming Coach Bill Hanson
has announced the first meeting
for candidates of the varsity
swimming team is scheduled for
4:30 p.m. Wednesday, November
16, in the handball court of
Montgomery Gym. All men,
freshmen included, who are plan-
ning on trying out for the swim-.
ming team are urged to attend.

Mr. Martin, Mr. Pommer and Mr.
Devlin served as judges for the
event.

The speakers were introduced by
Dave Feigert, student chairman.Mr.
Timmons was the faculty supervisor
for the contest, sponsored by the
Philo-Franklin Speech Union.

An outline of the World's mone-
tary system was presented by Ann
Clark in explanation of her theory
about the query, "Will the Devalua-
tion of the Pound Solve the Eco-
nomic Problems of the World?"
She felt that if devaluation works
for England, it will help the world.

"Should the United States take
Diplomatic Action Against Dictator
Peron?" was asked of Barbara An-
derson. Citing some of the South
American leader's aims and prac-
tices, Miss Anderson indicated that
the United States should take ac-
tion against the dictator.

The subjects chosen for the dis-
cussion were drawn by the contes-
tants one hour before the contest.
These were selected form a larger
list of topics that were discussed in
the last six week's issues of Time
Magazine.

The winning speaker dealt with
her topic by presenting the back-
ground of the trial, including a sum-
mary of the defense and the prose-
cution. She presented the audience
with the problem, asking it to act as
the Supreme Court.

Other social groups competing
in the contest were Alpha Ch
Omega, whose speaker was Pai
O'Connell; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Greta Samzelius; Kappa Alpha
Theta. Ann Clark; and Alpha Xi
Delta, Barbara Anderson.

Taking theaffirmativestand, Miss
O'Connell debated the question,
"Should President Truman Enforce
the Taft-Hartley Labor Act in the
Present Steel and Coal Strikes?"

The role of the government in
aiding the country's parochial
schools was discussed by Greta
Samzelius in a speech entitled,
"Should Medical Aid and Transpor-
tation be Furnished to Church-Sup-
ported Schools?"

Walking off with honors in the
annual Women's Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest was Barbara
Bounds, representing Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, whose subject was
"Should the Supreme Court Up-
hold the conviction of the Eleven
Communist Leaders?"

AWS Quiet Chairman
System Established

Iwill observe especially the two
beautiful speeches which King
Henry makes at Harfleur— the first
to his soldiers, the second to the
governor of the besieged city. Do
they show Henry as a gallant, rea-
soning king, or as a bloodthirsty,
self-centered, self-righteous, class-
conscious reversion to wilder, hap-
pier princehood days?
Iijrge you to see Olivier's movie

tonight at the Park Theatre. If
you have not taken Dr. Ross'
Shakespeare course, search for the
possible implications. If you have
taken the course, do not lJt Dr.
Ross' interpretation prejudice you.

In his subtle, compromising man-
ner. Dr. Ross pointed out that
Henry may have been a conceited,
prejudiced, underhanded politician.

Not having seen the picture, I
cannot conclude whether Olivier
has inserted the subtle degrading
implications which Dr. Ross point-
ed out in class. It will be more
enjoyable, witching the picture, to
try and catch these implications, if
any.

Olivier dramatizes King Henry
as the perfect king— "a king, of life
without spot; a prince of all men
loved . . . that both lived and died
a pattern in princehood, a lodestar
in honor, and mirror of magnifi-
cance," as Holinshed eulogized.

Dr. Ross, in three or four lec-
tures, completely convinced this
writer that King Henry was hardly
a lodestar in honor, a mirror of
magnificance

by Al Carpenter
Laurence Olivier's interpretation

of William Shakespeare's play.
King Henry V, may cause a dis-
approving twinge in the minds of
Dr. Ross' English S7 students.

For Dr. Ross' interpretation is
entirely different.

Placement Bureau
AH members of the Senior class

must register with the Placement
Bureau regardless of educational or
vocational plans. The purpose is
to establish a file of recent alumni
so that a closer follow-up of Alle-
ghenians can be made. A number
of the Seniors have not yet com-
pleted this registration. Forms can
be obtained at the Placement Bu-
reau.

Debators Prepare
For Tournaments

The reasons for a penalty on va-
cation cutting should be obvious to
those who have attended class on
the day before or after a vacation
in the days when there was no pen-
alty. It is most difficult and dis-
couraging to teach or to sit in a
class when half the class has cut
to go home early. Those present,
including the teacher, begin to won-
der why they didn't do the same.

Believe me when I say that I
thoroughly understand Miss Tay-
lor's point of view, but Iwould like
her and other students like her to
think of the whole picture.

A former student,
LILLIAN HUMMER

Ifeel I am qualified, for several
reasons, to write an answer to the
letter on the necent faculty rule on
cutting. In the first place, Iam
in the same "boat" as Miss Taylor
and those students who must travel
10. 12 or even 14 hours in order
to get home and who. as a conse-
quence, are able to get home only
twice during the year. 1 am even
worse off than they because I have
an eight o'clock class on every
morning following every vacation.
There is no rule which says a fac-
ulty member may take even one
vacation cut. Perhaps the student
body does not realize that that one
cut is in the nature of a compro-
mise. Truthfully, they're lucky to
have any!

JON'S JOTTINGS The Allegheny Debate squad is
gaining momentum under the lead-
ership of its new coach, Mr. Howard
Martin, in preparation for the post-
Christmas tournament season. This
year's topic is: Resolved: that the
United States should nationalize all
basic non-agricultural industries. A
complete bibliography has been com-
piled, and last Tuesday at the regu-
lar meeting of the squad a discus-
sion was held on the definition of
terms and background of the ques-
tion.

Study Abroad
Applications for United States

Government grants under Public
Law 584 (the Fulbright Act) for
study abroad in 1950-51 must be in
the hands of the "Foreign Students'
Committee" by December 1, 1949.
The basic conditions of eligibility
are: (1) American citizenship, (2)
a college degree or its equivalent,
by the time the candidate takes up
his award, (3) knowledge of the
language of the country sufficient
to carry out his studies abroad.

RICHARD J. KOZICKI

A member of the critical group
at Allegheny might find much ma-
terial for editorial comment. For
example, he might discuss the posi-
tion of the quasi-Political Science
department, the theologically-moti-
vated department of Philosophy or
the relative merits of numerous re-
quirements for graduation and their
satisfaction by passing "A" courses.

Evidently, Mr. Carpenter and
staff, there is much material here
for sensible comment. It is also
apparent that there is room for
material improvement at Allegheny
(for which Ihave the profoundest
respect) and much of it is not in
the social or athletic realm. Your
humble admission that your inter-
pretation of the situation may be
debatable causes me to conjecture
hopefully that the Campus will soon
demonstrate its ability to see the
academic wood (alive and dead)
through Allegheny's social and ath-
letic trees.

In stating your admirable editor-
ial policy, "the betterment of the
college,

"
you unfortunately display

a blissful ignorance of material
faults of an academic nature which
pertain to Allegheny. These are
many issues, both obvious and
touchy, which warrant embracement
by the Campus editorialstaff. How-
ever, as Allegheny is a fine institu-
tion devoted to education of the in-
dividual, it appears that a discussion
of the faults of the college even in
a series of memoranda cannot fail
to include those of an academic na-
ture.

Dear staff
Ishould like to offer a few com-

ments upon your editorial Com-
mentary (Campus, November 4).

Is it true that friendship (an in-
tangible characteristic not peculiar
to Allegheny) displaces all material
faults? Is Allegheny — compared
to other colleges— wonderful ? Are
the Grill coffee, the fraternity so-
cial superiority, and the gymnasium
the prime material faults (all non-
academic in nature) with*which we
must concern ourselves.' Let us
hope not.

The Quiet Chairmen are
Beebe— Sandy Rohrman.
Cochran— Lee Dewey.
Tarbell

—
Nancy Tolley

Brooks— Jo Anderson, Sue Dick-
son, Mini Eckerson, Dottie Fiedler,
Connie Flint, Barbara Kusterin,
Freddie Manglier, Marty Nelson,
Pat Pointer, MiniSanderson, Libby
Townsend, Ann Williams and Ruth
Wolf.

Quiet Chairmen havebeen elected
for each floor or section in the
women's dormitories. They will as-
sign Quiet Proctors each day. The
girls living in a particular section
will take turns as Quiet Proctor.
Each girl will have to serve in this
capacity approximately twice each
month.

A new system for enforcement of
quiet hours was announced at the
A. W. S. mass meeting Monday,
November 7. in the Chapel.

The enforcement will be in the
hands of a General Quiet Chairman
for A. W. S. on tKe A. W. S. activ-
ities board.

A.U.C. Authorizes
Grill Investigation Bazaar Chairman

Announces Plans

The student ticket sale for the
Martha Graham appearance is still
pretty slow. It would be a shame
not to take fullest advantage of this
opportunity made possible by the
efforts of the Assembly and Public
Events Committee.

Every time Senior Court takes
disciplinary action the stage is set
for ttie usual cry of injustice. I
wonder if it is just that I am in a
more favorable position to hear
them or whether it is actually that
the cries are more vehement on the
side of the men. All of us I think
would have to admit there is no
injustice due to the deliberations of
Senior Court. As for the reaction
of the men. it seems wholly un-
justified and petty to me. In al-
most every case the men are in for
a great deal of the blame. Men
know and would be slow to deny
that they have a great deal of in-
fluence, if they would, upon the
women. If they allow or insist that
the rules be broken, what basis is
there for their gripes? It does
seem unjust that only the girls have
to take the rap. Such injustices
cannot go on indefinitely. It is
only when people do not respect
their rights and obligations that
governing rules have to be put into
effect. If the situation persists,
there seems to be good reason for
action on the part of men's student
government,possibly a new feature
to come out of Constitutional Re-
vision.

Throughout themonth of Novem-
ber an intensive investigation of the
grill is being conducted by mem-
bers of the student body under the
authority of A. U. C. prior to the
student-managed grill which is
scheduled to become effective on
February 1, 1950, Jon Sandberg, A.
LI. C. president, deemed it vital to
gain a clearer picture of the grill in
regard to its financial losses. After
last year's $3,000 deficit, a complete
investigation was termed a neces-
sity. Members of the committee
are Susan Herbig, Barbara Stacy,
Silas Mountsier and Sam Bates. A
complete report of the economic sit-
uation will be presented after this
month's study.

Harvest Dinner
Dinner music and a short period

of entertainment will feature the
Harvest Dinner on November 17,
the first formal dinner on the social
program of A. W. S.

Outing Club and Heelers
There willbe an overnight trip to

Bousson next weekend. The truck
will leave Brooks Hall at 1:30 Sat-
urday, November 12. and return at
11:30 a.m. Sunday.

Newly ,initiated members are
Doris Scott and Carol Sholle.

The annual Kappa Delta Epsilon
Bazaar will be held in Brooks Gym
on Saturday, December 3. Thepro-
ceeds of the Bazaar maintain the
organization's lecture fund, which
brings an outstanding speaker to
the campus each year. Jill Robin-
son, chairman of the event, has an-
nounced that chances will soon be
available for the big door prize.

According to reports from the na-
tional KDE officers, this organiza-
tion of girls planning to teach (and
meeting the scholastic requirements)
will have new chapters added this
year to the present dozen scattered
over the eastern half of the United
States. Officers of the Allegheny
chapter are: Reba Garvey, presi-
dent; Joan Zainor, vice-president;
Jill Robinson, secretary; Lois Vice,
treasurer, and Marilyn Werley, so-
cial chairman.
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Hank Woos Kate Today
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Barbara Bounds
Wins First Place
InExtemp Contest

CAMPUS COVE
"Star of the Week"

HJB . H|^\t*» rag

808 TIETT — FULLBACK
For Bob's outstanding offensive play, agressiveblocking
and line bucking, plus his hard tackling on defense, he has
been designated as the CAMPUS COVE'S Star of the
Week. $2.00 worth of merchandise may he claimed at
the CAMPUS COVE by this Star of the Week.



Hansonmen Drop
Last Three Bouts The Delts won the "B" league in

intramural touch football Monday
by smashing the Theta Chis 32-12.
The Phi Gams downed the Sigs in
a dose battle 18-12.

In section football. Section Two
defeated Section Four 12-8.Sporting the "new look," plus a

well earned victory under it's belt,
an eager Allegheny Gator turns it's
head westward this week and trav-
els into the "wilds"of Indiana. The
Big Gold will face X, that is un-
known quantity in the Quakers of
Earlham.

< Continued on page 4)

Little is known about the Maroon
and White. Rumors have escaped
through to the effect that there is
an entirely new coaching staff at the
Indiana school, and that they have
won a few games this year, which
is a great improvement over their
standing at the end of last season.
The Quakers will sport a line that

Allegheny's booters lost their
:hird straight contest on Tuesday
ifternoon, when Carnegie Tech
oared to a 3-2 win in a desperate
last-quarter gain.

Following a final home game
Tuesday with carnegie Tech, the
Gators finish the 1949 season with
Oberlin's Yeoman on Saturday, No-
vember 12th.

The Allegheny soccer squad drop-
ped a pair of contests last week in
action with Westminster and Ro-
chester Universities. In .losing to
the Titans at New Wilmington last
Tuesday, 3-1, the Hansonmen were
held scoreless until inside right Bill
Tillotson tallied late in the fourth
quarter on a penalty shot.

Action in the Friday afternoon
home game with Rochester was
made hazardous by continually fall-
ing wet snow. Rochester's Yellow
lackets came from behind to win
going away, 4-1. Gator center, Ace
Lewis, scored on a short, reverse
kick in the first minute of the game
to send Allegheny ahead. Starter
Vie Allen and Subs Bob Drucken-
miller and Joe Williams all tallied
goals for Coach Campbell's Yellow
lackets in the second half. The
victory was Rochester's second in
six starts.

Monk Meyers of late has display-
ed a brilliant burst of speed and
drive. Many fans would like to see
Tiett and Meyers form a one-two
punch. If one of them was con-
verted to a halfback position, the
Gators would have two solid line
smashers in the lineup at the same
time.

Thiel's Henderson stayed a one
man fourth quarter show when he
passed, blocked, and ran the Tom
Cats to a touchdown in a 58 yard
drive. Henderson scuttled over for
Thiel's second touchdown, and kick-
ed the extra point as well.
Afterthought

The remaining moments of the
irst halt were devoted' to a see-saw
struggle, and after some of the most
lightmarish passing conceivable, on
he part of Thiel backs, the gun

sounded with neither team able to
lo any further damage.
'Monk" Meyers Registers T.D.

The Gators continued to go about
heir winning ways in the second

half when Monk Meyers whisked
l\ yards lor another Allegheny tal-
ly and Utberg converted. Only
minutes later Skip Mclndoe re-
covered a Thiel fumble on the en-
emy's 24. Watson made a brilliant
catch of Hermann's aerial, and Tiett
drove over for his second touch-
down of the afternoon-Allegheny's
fourth. Bill Utberg once again kick-
ed the extra point. Allegheny 27
Thiel 7.

Allegheny's blocking, passing, and
tackling, all of which has been ex-
tremely rusty for the better part of
the season, was razor-sharp. There
also appeared to be a new spark of
life in the Daddiomen as they ran
through every play, made every
tackle with the equal amount of
vivacity.

The victory proved not only
advantageous to Allegheny in the
record books, but gave BillDaddio
full evidence of a new star in his
backfield in the person of Carl
Hermann. Lefty Carl positively
stole the show— -deceptively moving
about, executing plays, and making
profitable use of his whiplash arm.
Tiett Scores

The tilt, dominated by Messers:
Hermann. Tiett, Meyers aod. Co.,
began in swift fashion when "Bul-
let Bob" Tiett led the Gators in a
73 yard touchdown march. Aided
by the blocking of Rimer and Sci-
betta, Tiett ran Thiel's supposedly
rugged line ragged. After Hermann
completed his first pass to Paul
Roese on the Thiel 11, Scibetta
brought the ball to the 8 yard line.
On the next play. Tiett pushed his
way to the 3, and when seemingly
trapped, faked and fought his way
over the goal line. After Bill Ult-
berg kicked the extra point, Alle-
gheny led 7-0.

In the second quarter, Hermann
faded back from the 30 to the Thiel
45 yard line, and rifleda wellplaced
pass to Rimer, who was downed on
the 1 yard line. Rimer then bulled
over to make the score 13-0 for Al-
legheny.
Thiel "Retaliates

Thiel, with their backs against the
wall, fought back; Sam Scava hurl-
ed a wobbly pass from his own 43
to his end, Bob Hemmelmau, who
sprinted all the way to the Alle-
gheny 12 yard line whence tackled
by Monk Meyers. Scava then
scampered around left end for the
first Thiel touchdown. The Tom
Cats startled the Alleghenians when
Bob Henderson, in place kick-for-
mation, passed to Dumars, who
waltzed" into the end zone for the
extra point. Allegheny 13, Thiel 7.

by Bert Katz
Learning that from every labyrinth there is bound to he an

exit. Allegheny's unpredictable eleven turned the tables on
Thiel College last Saturday by .battering the favorites 27-14
before 2.5UU College Field spectators. The Gators' triumph
was a tremendous morale booster after a three-week period of
misery and uncertainty.
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Triumphant Gators
Travel to Earlham

Favored Thiel Upset, 27-14;
Hermann Stars for Gators
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INTRAMURALS

| Carpenter's Flowers i
j> 031 Park Ay«. £
5 Corsages A Specialty C

Elizabeth Hall
Hat Shop

292 Chestnut Street
* * *

ALL WOOL
HEAD SCARVES

White and Plaid

$1.25 up

Gold Tone
Studios
"ARTISTRY

IX PORTRAITURE

34-351
281 North Street

At Our Record Bar
This Week's Best

"Mule Train"— I'rankle Lane
"Why WiiH I Born"

— Vie Damone
'Sons of Surrender"

—
Dirk 1layme*

"I'll Never Slip Around Again
—Whiting & Wakely

"Mistletoe KiwH*'
—

Kuhk Morgan
"Way Hack Home"

—
Ring Crosby

G. C. MURPHY CO.
"5 & 10"

Formal Suits
Rented

"TUX'S"
—

FULLDRESS

Complete

Furnished Quickly

THE HUE
957 Water

Green's Pharmacy
918 Water St. Phone 21-691

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

I'hotoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

The Shoe Rebuilders
Are YEAGERS

at
895 Park Avenue

LOEFFLER'S
Flower Shop

Flowers For All Occasion*
Phone 27-981. F.T.D.A. Membei

Bring Us Your Rolls
for

Fine Grain Development

<^>klLLzn
STUDIO

Photographs that will
please you.

French's Radio
170 Chestnut Street

Philco - R. C.A. Radios
and TV.

SALES & SERVICEUin-£ou
366 North Street

Dinners -Lunches - Sodas
"WE NEVER CLOSE"

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AXD COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

MEADVILLE HARDWARE
247 Chestnut St.

(Headquarters for Gifts)

THIS WEEK'S
COLLEGE SPECIAL
Ask For It!

Telechron Desk Alarm CLOCK
Reg. $6.95 at

$4.95

COLLEGE
INN

606 N. Main Street

"Catering to your tastes'

Sandwiches & Snacks

Shows — 2-7-9 — Shows

November 5 thru 11

"The Fighting Kentuckian"
John Wayne

Vera Ralston
Philip Dorn

Oliver Hardy

November 12 thru 19

"Red, Hot and Blue"
Betty Hutton

Victor Mature

Zefla'i
939 Market St. Phone 27-133

Malce

ARGYLES
For Him

SHOWS OF PERFECT
DAILY \ KftV|XP^M^^SW / VISION
2-7-1 \ / AND
■'" *'" SOUND

Thursday Only Friday and Saturday
„„..' „„ Big Double Feature
"HENRY V "Bad Men of Tombstone"

Lawrence Olivier an(j
In Technicolor "Leave It to Henry"

Starting Sunday
Yvone DeCarlo

"Calamity Jane and Sam Bass"

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS

Roha's
Half-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street

Haurire ffl.

QUALITY'DRY CLEANERS

Tel. 24-941
893 Park Aye., Meadville,Pa.

SWANK
PLATINUM GRAY CUFF LINKS

" «fpO«Ovl Plus tax

W E L -E> C N

ANGORA
Mitts $1.95
Gloves _ $2.50
Anklets $1.00

In Lovely Matching Colors

ikOßnricMiD
217 Chestnut St. Meadville, Pa.

For lunch...
For abetween meal snack

EVERYONE comes to
Wl RT'S!
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averages 185 pounds, and from all
probability they will work from the
T formation. The' only point of
comparison between the two teams
is their respective scores against
Hamilton college. The Gators
whipped Hamilton 30-13, and the
Earlham vanguards bowed by 30-7.
Remembering last year's slaughter,
the Gators will enjoy the unusual
role of favorites in the coming en-
counter.

The local heroes will field a team
f|uite similiar to the one that click-
ed so well against the scrappy Thiel
squad. Tom Ballish and Bill Jack
will be at the ends, and they will be
spelled off by the able Messers
Deem Schoenfeld and Jack Pegan.
At the tackles will be Bryon Uhl
and the ever present Irk Rylander.
Russ Spanard will fill his usual
right guard position despite an ail-
ing hand, and Bob Mason and Skip
Mclndoe should be able to handle
th c other. George Varbonete.
center parexcellent, will fill that
spot. Potentially great Carl Her-
mann showed his mettle in the
Thiel battle and should see plenty
of action along with Norm Baker
at the signal calling slot. The left
half post will be filled by Chuck
Rimer, and Jerry Watson and Dick
Scibetta will run from the right half
spot. It is likely that Dick Meyers
will be played often at the fullback
slot in order to season him, with
the powerful Bob Teitt taking over
much of the time.Allegheny's male social arbiter,

Mr. Timmons, has decreed that it
will be "tres a la mode" for men
attending tile Martha Graham con-
cert to let their dates pay for their
own tickets. This practice will be
widely observed, and violators may
be prosecuted.

New constellations were created
at the Alpha Chi's formal pledge
dance on Friday in the form of sil-
ver stars with a picture of each
pledge and the name of her date as
a center. The dreamer's holiday
was complete at the Phi Psi House.

Thrills, chills, and spills signify
the Alpha Gam skating party on
Friday. Who started the nasty
rumor that the management paid
Davidoff not to fall down and put
a crack in their nice new floor.'

The Cwens held a tea in Miss
Williams' 'apartment in honor of
their national president, Mrs. Foot.
All alumni Cwens including senior
grandmothers, and junior mothers
(of present members) were invited.

"Willie," renowned bopologist en-
tertained the I'hi Delts and their
Dates at an open house on Sunday
night.

by Lois Behrend
Mr. Joseph A. College,deep in the

wilds of darkest Pennsylvania, re-
ported finding a thriving Neander-
thal colony on Saturday last. The
women seem to be the leaders of
this society, the good doctor re-
ported, as he watched several men
(attired in argyle loin cloths) being
dragged by their hair into a huge
cave. At this point our line to Dr.
College became completely confus-
ed witli words such as "blue clue,"
"too much," "no cigar," and then a
loud voice gurgled 12:30 followed
by utter havoc after which all was
silence.

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Opposite the Post Office

Toasters - Waffle Irons
Kitchen Aid Mixers

Oysterettes (Portable Mixer)
Proctor Irons, Roasters etc.

Table Lamps
Eveready Flash Lights

and Batteries

The Towne
Shop

Market at Arch Dial 50-244

}LITTER PAINT FOR
SPARKLING POSTERS

at
Glasgow's Frame Shop

958 Market Street

Balizet's Formal
FLOWER SHOP

"Corsages with the

Jewel Touch"

Dial 47-831
1044 Liberty Street

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

—
One pair of girls'

shoe roller skates, size 8. Worn
only a few time and in Rood con-
dition. They are being sold at
half price. Dial 45-461 and ask
for Richard !.. Biemer.

■:■ * *

LOST — One small gray pseudo-
Persian cat answering to the
name of Dimitri Sonoyitch l'ar-
kov. A reward for its ■ return.
Call Wolsk, Kozicki or Price at
36-063.

FOR SALE— One tuxedo in very
good condition, size 38. Dial
25-641 after 4:30 and ask for Mrs.
Ewing.

COMPLIMENTS
of the

MEADVILLE
COWLING

LANES
887 Water St. Phone 47-223

FOR YOUR DRUG

and

TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and ChMtnut St».

/#/ LIGHTER
* * *

Trade in for New Models
SHAVER EXCHANGE

AND REPAIR SERVICE
OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON

ALL REPAIR WORK
Allmakes: Remington,Shavemaster,
Schick, etc. Send us data on your
present shaver or bring it in to us
for trade-in offer. Savings up to
$10 on guaranteed reconditioned
models. Ask to see our Bargain
Listing of newandrepairedShavers.

♥ * *

Eldred's Sift Shop
Eldred Bldg. Meadville, Pa.

Hill's Office Supply
937 Market Street

" ROYAL" REMINGTON" SMITH-CORONA

in this

. TUX€DO
comfort

§ counts
most!

r p&i fflWa

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Watei Street

B^^^^ Learn how YOU can
«ll|tfp?lf become an Officer

in the U. S. Air Force

jpm h*1* pii\A.
** \*^^^^^_____^

Here's your opportunity to qualify for Ir S* V-^ \ fi'^f^^^ '
1 H I

Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible, AH J^ti&t'Tt^'JbHevJ I [L/l
you must be single, between the ages J^sTlN}-T^NiFi7 '^^^^^J^~#7l"'of 20 and 26%, with at least two years of f\v rl^jlU [iyS (ffl^T jjp
college and withhigh physical and moral Il\JHzyL 1 W \lll^VAF

'

||iJs^L*is!S===*^/ Y([ K&y^ an(l fly'nX training you'll gel as an Avia-

Learn about the important career oppor- /\^hUs^~^^<«''^ t/^m.tunities open to you as an officer ... \um ~i
—

sA'^' | i^**^^^^Safter you have won your wings as pilot (»M I /(tm V V fIF&MIA ijs^ij5^
or navigator ... and received a com- ■'^B I jL^m\' Yui T»
mission as second lieutenant in the Air ir-rm \J.JsJK^m~^lrlP \̂ A<V^>?

fjS^illgr^ ...NON-FLYING CAREERS, TOO!
9 if-s^~^ Never before in peacetime has there been'^ -^Jtft^ t#^^"^^Si^|^7''"■(^>v- such an opportunity for college-trained

=^^^^§^^ft^XijH 11nTnii^O)*M^k~§^^ZEi^£ men and women to obtain commissions in
HlllllSiTO^^^^^^^ the Ul s- Air Force-

If you are interested

TTlfflilll ill linUPfr^^^^^^^r in a "ol'-<l>'i»K' career in aviation, ask for

\ llU^^^^^^^ information about Officer Candidate

U. S. AIR FORCE
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